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MOBILE REVETMENT 

This invention relates to military and like revetments, and 
has particular reference to mobile revetments useful, for ex 
ample, in the protection of parked aircraft. 
Revetments have a known value in shielding parked aircraft 

from damage by shell fragments and like explosive and incen 
diary action. As heretofore known, however, they are in the 
form of fixed or semipermanent permanent installations. As 
such, they have limited utility, and, since they must be in 
dividually constructed at the point of use, may not be available 
to respond to instant need. 
The present invention introduces a concept of mobility into 

military revetments. It proposes vehicular units which can be 
assembled into a train, towed into position and operated to 
deploy normally stowed armor plate. A protective shield 
thereby is raised interposing a wall or revetment intermediate 
a parked aircraft and potential assault. In a stowed condition 
the units are readily stacked for ease of transportation. Ac 
cording to a feature of the invention, the revetment units are 
transportable, as by cargo aircraft, to any location of intended 
use and then quickly and easily assembled into train form and 
towed into position. They are thus readily available where 
needed, are instantly adaptable to changing shielding require 
ments and in moving from place to place require no disman 
tling or reconstructing. The invention, while satisfying a need 
in military operations, as noted, has a more general applica~ 
tion to any and all situations in which it may be desirable to 
raise temporary barriers, forti?cations and the like. 

It is the object of the invention to provide mobile revetment 
means of military and general use, substantially as described. 
Other objects and structural details of the invention will ap 

pear from the following description, when read in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings, wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a view in side elevation of a pair of revetment units : 
in a connected relation with the armor plate thereof deployed; 

FIG. 2 is a detail top plan view of the chassis portion of a 
revetment unit, enlarged with respect to FIG. 1; ' 

FIG. 3 is a top plan view, partly diagrammatic, of a train 
composed of multiple revetment units in a stowed condition; 

FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 1, showing a singlerevet 
ment unit and relatively enlarged; 

FIG. 5 is a view in end elevation of a revetment unit with the 
armor plate thereof deployed; and 

FIG. 6 is a view in cross section, looking toward the rear of 
the unit and showing the armor plate in a stowed or retracted 
position. 

Referring to the drawings, and in particular FIG. 2, the 
chassis portion of a revetment unit in accordance with the il 
lustrated embodiment of the invention comprises front and 
rear axles l0 and 11 (see also FIGS. 5 and 6). Pivotally con 
nected to the front axle 10 (FIG. 5).are laterally projecting 
wheel arms 12 and 13. Similarly mounted to the rear axle 11 
are wheel arms 14 and 15. On the projecting ends of arms 
l2-l5 are wheels 16. The axle 10 has portions overlying arms 
12 and 13 and interposed coil springs 17 and 18 cushion 
rocking movements of the wheels. Similar springs 19 and 21 
are disposed in like manner to cushion the action of wheel 
arms 14 and 15. y 

In overlying relation to the axles l0 and 11 is a frame 
formed integrally of side rails 22 and 23, an interconnecting 
brace 24 and load bearing crossbeams 25 and 26, the latter 
respectively overlying the front and rear axles. interposed 
between the beam 25 and underlying axle I0 is a swivel joint 
comprising a plate 27 ?xed to the underside of beam 25 and a 
mating bearing plate 28 fixed to the axle l0. Pivot means (not 
shown) connects the plates 27 and 28 at their centers. The ar 
rangement is one by which axle 10 is connected to the beam 
25, and to the frame of which it is a part, for unison longitu 
dinal motion but is capable of relative turning motion in an an. 
gular sense. The rear beam 26 is connected to and supported 

. on rear axle I] by spacers 29 and 31. For towing connections 
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a fixed pintle rod 32 is ?xed to and projects rearwardly of the 
axle ll. Yoke means 33 is attached to and projects forwardly 
of swivel plate 28. The arrangement is one in which chassis 
units may be coupled together to form a train. The yoke 33 at 
taches to a pintle 32 of a leading unit, or to a towing vehicle, 
and allows steering of the unit through turning movements. 
On the side rail 23 are hinge elements 34. A plate element 

35 is adapted to lie flat on the chassis frame and has depen 
dent brackets 36 making an appropriate pinned or hinged con 
nection to the hinge elements 34. Brackets 36 depend from 
side margins of the plate element 35. which is thus connected 
to the chassis frame for relatively pivotal or tilting motion 
about one of its side margins. The opposite side edges of plate 
element 35 is formed with hinge portions 37 by which there is 
pivotally connected to element 35 a like plate element 38. On 
one end of the plate 38, adjacent the hinged connection with 
plate element 35, is an integrally formed stub shaft 39 to 
which is made fast a pulley 41. A cable 42 has one end 
mounted to the pulley 41 and secured thereto. The other end 
of cable 42 extends to front ‘axle 10 and is there suitably 
anchored. 
At corresponding ends thereof the plate elements 35 and 38 

are cut away at their comers to de?ne respective inclined sur 
faces 43-43 and 44-44. Fixed to one side surface of the plate 
element 35 is a bracket 45 to which is pivotally connected one 
end of a gap closure plate 46. A bracket 47 on the plate ele 
ment 38 similarly pivotally mounts a gap closure plate 48. The 
arrangement of parts is one in which the closure plates 46 and 
48 may be moved alternatively from a stowed position as 
shown in dotted lines in FIG. 4 to an operating position as 
shown in full lines therein. In the full line position, the gap clo 
sure plates tend to bridge the space between adjacent revet 
ment units. A pin 49 installed in the plate element 35 holds the 
gap closure plate 46 in a stowed position. A like pin 51 per 
forms the same function in connection with gap closure plate 
48. 

A hydraulic cylinder 52 is based on a bracket 53 dependent 
from side rail 22. A piston rod 54 extends from cylinder 52 
and is connected to a bracket 55 mounted to the underside of 
plate element 35 near the middle thereof. A hydraulic pump 
suitably attached to the frame and operable by hand or other 
wise has a connection to cylinder 52 whereby thecylinder and 
its piston 54 may effect a powered raising of plate element 35 
about hinges 34 and control the lowering thereof. 

In the use of a mobile revetment device in accordance with 
the invention, single units are normally in a condition as illus 
trated in FIG. 6 wherein piston rod 54 is retracted within 
cylinder 52, allowing plate element 35 to assume a position of 
rest on the supporting body or frame. Plate element 38 is at 
this time folded about hinge elements 37 and rests in a super 
posed'relation upon plate element 35. Gap closure plates 46 
and 48 are at this time rocked to a nonoperating position as 
shown in dotted lines in FIG. 4. This is a lowered or stowed 
position of the parts and the device is at this time adapted for 
storing or for transportation. In the latter connection, it will be 
noted that the plate elements extend laterally to a substantially 
overlying relation to wheels 16. Units accordingly may be 
stacked one upon another for compact loading of a cargo air 
craft or the like. To erect or to deploy the plate elements, 
pump 56 is actuated to apply pressure in cylinder 52. The 
result is to extend rod 54, raising or tilting upward the plate 
element 35 about hinge portions 34. In the process of raising 
plate element 35, slack is removed from cable 42 and as rais 
ing motion of plate element 35 continues a rotary motion of 
40—41 is constrained to take place. In response thereto, plate 
element 38 rocks about ‘hinge portions 37 in an unfolding 
sense. The motion is continued at a predetermined ratio in 
such manner that when plate element 35 assumes a fully raised 
position as shown in FIG. 5, the plate element 38 has 
completed approximately 180° of movement and so is substan 
tially aligned with element 35 as a continuation thereof. 
Together, plate elements 35 and 38 provide an inclined revet 
ment of substantial height. The gap closure plates 46 and 48 
are rocked to the full line position shown in FIG. 4. 
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A pair of leaf spring elements 57 are fastened to the under 
side of plate element 35 to extend beyond what may be con 
sidered the upper or outer side edge thereof. Near the end of 
its unfolding motion, the plate element 38 encounters the pro~ 
jecting ends of springs 57 and in moving to ?nal deployed 
position stress such springs. There is accordingly stored in the 
springs 57 a force effective upon descent of the plate element 
35, and thereby release of the anchoring impulse exerted by 
cable 42, to rock plate element 38 an arcuate distance suf? 
cient to move it through and beyond a vertical position. At this 
point plate element 38 tends to descend by gravity back 
toward its normally folded position upon plate element 35. 
Accordingly, in lowering the revetment device the hydraulic 
pressure in cylinder 52 is slowly released, allowing plate ele 
ment 35 to descend toward its seat on the frame. At the same 
time, plate element 38 is rocked initially by springs 57 to posi 
tion to be in?uenced by the pull of gravity and thereafter 
moves toward a folded position upon plate element 35 in 
response to and in accordance with the rate of permitted 
movement of plate element 35. 
The plate elements 35 and 38 are armor plates made re 

sistant to ballistic action. Closure elements 46 and 48 are 
similarly constructed and, as may be seen in FIG. I, when the 
closure members are in place, the gap between leading and 
trailing units of a revetment train are substantially bridged. 
Also as indicated in FIG. 1 and shown in FIG. 5, the plate ele» 
ment 35 is laterally extended in such manner that in an elected 
or deployed position a lower side margin thereof approaches 
ground contact and offers substantial protection to the wheels 
16. Assembled in a train, multiple units can be towed and posi 
tioned as desired. Forward ends of the units are steerable, 
through the independent connection afforded by yoke 33, and 
leading units are capable of substantial turning motion relative 
to trailing units, as in the manner indicated in FIG. 3. The cu 
toff comers of the plate elements allow relative turning mo 
tions on the order of 45° without interfering contact between 
adjacent units. 
The mobile revetment device is useful alone or in combina 

tion with other units and has evident military, police and 
general utility. A preferred embodiment of the invention has 
been illustrated but it will be evident that structural modi?ca 
tions within the scope of the claims to follow are possible, and 
contemplated. 

Iclaim: 
l. A mobile revetment device, including a relatively light 

weight transportable body, supports mounting said body for 
towing and in a stable low slung relation to ground surface, 
armor plate means carried by said body in a pivotally con 
nected relation thereto, and means for deploying said armor 
plate means to an extended operative position relatively to 
said body and for controlling retraction thereof to a relatively 
stored position, said armor plate means comprising a pair of 
plate elements one of which has a hinged connection along 
one side edge to said body and a hinged connection along the 
opposite side edge to a corresponding side edge of the other 
element, said elements in a stored position being folded upon 
one another at rest on said body and in a deployed position 
being raised from said body with said other element unfolded 
and disposed as an extension of said one element, the means 
for deploying and for controlling the retracting means of said 
armor plate means including operating means positively con 
nected to raise and lower said one plate element and intercon 
necting means responsive to raising of said one element to un 
fold said other element. 

2. A mobile revetment device according to claim I, charac 
terized by means for biasing said other element toward a 
folded position, said other element being released to control 
of said biasing means in response to lowering of said one ele 
ment. 

3. A mobile revetment device, including a relatively light 
weight transportable body, supports mounting said body for 
towing and in a stable low slung relation to ground surface, 
armor plate means carried by said body in a pivotally con 
nected relation thereto, means for deploying said armor plate 
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4 
means to an extended operative position relatively to said 
body and for controlling retraction thereof to a relatively 
stored position, said deploying means including self-contained 
power means for raising said armor plate means from a stored 
position, said armor plate means including a plurality of plate 
elements folded in a superposed relation when stored and un 
folded in response to deployment to achieve an operative 
height exceeding that of individual elements, a ?rst plate ele 
ment being pivotally connected along one side edge to said 
body to be raised about said side edge when deployed and a 
second plate element being pivotally connected to the other 
side edge of said ?rst element to fold thereon, and a connec 
tion between said other element and said body whereby a rais 
ing motion of said one element is used to move said other ele 
ment pivotally through an arc of approximately I80” to serve 
as a substantially aligned continuation of said one element in 
an extended position. 

4. A mobile revetment device according to claim 3, charac 
terized by means effective upon lowering of said one element 
to bias said other element out of aligned position to be 
restored to folded position in response to lowering of said one 
element and under control of said connection, said biasing 
means being mounted on said ?rst element and being stressed 
by said second element as said elements reach extended posi 
tion. 

5. A mobile revetment device, including a relatively light 
weight transportable body, supports mounting said body for 
towing and in a stable low slung relation to ground surface, 
armor plate means carried by said body in a pivotally con 
nected relation thereto, and means for deploying said armor 
plate means to an extended operative position relatively to 
said body and for controlling retraction thereof to a relatively 
stored position, said body including a frame and front and rear 
axles supported thereby, said supports comprising wheels con 
nected to said axles and disposed in underlying offset relation 
to said frame, said armor plate means including a plate ele 
ment longitudinally hinged along one side margin to a side of 
said frame and projecting laterally at said side margin to over 
lie adjacent front and rear wheels on said one side, said means 
for deploying said armor plate means serving to tilt said plate 
element upwardly about its hinged connection to said frame, 
the laterally projecting portion of said plate element moving 
thereby into protective relation to said front and rear wheels 
on said one side. 

6. A mobile revetment device, including a relatively light 
weight transportable body, supports mounting said body for 
towing and in a stable low slung relation to ground surface, 
armor plate means carried by said body in a pivotally con 
nected relation thereto, and means for deploying said armor 
plate means to an extended operative position relatively to 
said body and for controlling retraction thereof to a relatively 
stored position, said body including a frame and front and rear 
axles supported thereby, said supports comprising wheels con 
nected to said axles and disposed in underlying offset relation 
to said frame, said armor plate means including a plate ele 
ment hinged along one side margin to a side of said frame and 
projecting laterally at said side margin to overlie adjacent 
wheels, said means for deploying said armor plate means serv 
ing to tilt said plate element upwardly about its hinged con 
nection to said frame, the laterally projecting portion of said 
plate element moving thereby into protective relation to said 
adjacent wheels, said armor plate means including another 
plate element hinged to the ?rst plate element along the op 
posite marginal edge thereof and in a stored position of said 
elements occupying a folded position upon said ?rst element 
with both at rest on said frame, a pulley attached to said 
second plate element and a cable connected at one end to said 
pulley and anchored at its other end to said frame whereby up 
ward tilting movement of said ?rst plate achieves an unfolding 
of said second plate element through an arc of approximately 
180° whereby in an extended position of the armor plate 
means the second plate element serves as a continuation of the 
?rst plate element. 



5 
7. A mobile revetment device, including a relatively light 

weight transportable body, said body including a rectangular 
frame, front and rear sets of wheels at the opposite ends of 
said frame supporting the body in a stable low slung relation to 
ground surface, connections at the ends of said frame whereby 
like multiple devices may be connected in end-to-end relation 
to form a train for towing and for joint deployment, armor 
plate means having a con?guration substantially correspond 
ing to that of said frame and adapted to assume a position of 
rest superposed thereon, said armor plate means being 
pivotally connected along a longitudinal line laterally offset 
from the major axis thereof to said frame to be raised to a 
tilted position facing one side of the device, said connections 
providing for a close coupled relation of adjacent devices 
whereby raised armor plate means of a train of devices 
presents an elongated substantially continuous revetment. 

8. A mobile revetment device according to claim 7, wherein 
said armor plate mean has a length and width to overlie front 
and rear wheels on at least one side of the frame, the longitu 
dinal line along which the armor plate means is connected to 
said frame being substantially at one side edge of said frame 
and spaced inwardly of the corresponding side of said armor 
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plate means whereby in a raised position said corresponding 
side edge of said armor plate means tilts downward toward 
ground surface in a protective relation to the wheels on said 
one side of the frame. 

9. A mobile revetment device according to claim 8, charac 
terized by means for raising and for controlling the lowering of 
said armor plate means, including hydraulic piston-cylinder 
means disposing transversely of the frame and connected at 
one end to said armor plate means on the underside thereof, 
the other end being based substantially at the opposite or 
other side edge of said frame. 

10. A mobile revetment device according to claim 7, 
characterized by closure means pivotally mounted on said 
armor plate means adjacent to at least one ende'thereof, said 
closure means being relatively adjustable to a projecting posi 
tion substantially bridging the gap between the trailing end of 
the armor plate means of one device and the leading end of 
the armor plate means of the next adjacent trailing device, 
said closure means having a stored position substantially 
within the bounds of the armor plate means to which it is 
mounted. 
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